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ABSTRACT 

Background: 

Early Childhood Caries is becoming a growing concern among parents and dentists lately. 

Treatment for pre cooperative, un-cooperative and children with special healthcare needs 

cannot always be fulfilled in a conventional dental setting. With the advent of minimally 

invasive dentistry treatment protocols, conventional methods of drilling and filling the 

cavity is taking a backseat. Silver Diamine Fluoride is a clear liquid that helps cease 

demineralization and also promote remineralization.  

Aim and Objectives:    

To compare the shear bond strength of Giomer and Type IX Glass Ionomer Cement after 

application of Silver Diamine Fluoride and Potassium Iodide to the demineralised primary 

dentin.  

Materials and methods: 

66 extracted primary molars were selected and embedded in arylic resin blocks. The 

occlusal surfaces were flattened till the yellow dentin was visible. They were then 

sectioned equally and divided into 4 groups with 33 samples in each group. Tooth in each 

group acted like their own control. Surfaces of all samples were immersed in a 

demineralizing solution for 66 hours. The two control groups were pre-treated with 

distilled water, their corresponding experimental groups were pre-treated with SDF 

followed by KI. They were then immersed in artificial saliva for 7 days , after which two 

groups were restored with a 4mm build-up of type IX GIC and two were restored with 
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Giomer. All samples were then subjected to shear bond strength testing under a universal 

testing machine after which the mode of failure of the samples were analysed under a 

stereomicroscope. 

Results: 

Group that was directly restored with Giomer measured the highest bond strength and the 

group restored directly with type IX GIC measured the least bond strength among the 

groups. Bond strength of Giomer decreased significantly after the application of SDF+KI, 

bond strength of type IX GIC significantly increased after the application of type SDF+KI. 

Mean bond strength values between the Giomer and type IX GIC groups after the 

application SDF were not very significantly different. Adhesive type of failure was the 

commonest type of failure recorded by all the groups , followed by mixed failure. 3% of 

cohesive failures were recorded in each of the groups restored with Giomer. 

Conclusion: 

Even though the Giomer group did record a higher mean SBS after SDF+KI application as 

compared to the type IX GIC group the difference was not very clinically significant. 

Under the limitations of the current study it was concluded that Giomer can be used as an 

alternative minimally invasive procedure to restoring carious primary molars after SDF+KI 

application.     
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The most prevalent chronic disease seen globally in children is dental caries. 1 It has been 

reported that the most popular disease seen in childhood is ECC, which has been described 

as a chronic, diet‐dependent, dynamic, fluoride‐mediated, progressive, infectious disease 

that results in zones of demineralization that can be reversed if identified early. Caries, like 

diabetes has been characterized as a “complex” disease which emerges due to the mixed 

actions of environmental, genetic, and/or infectious factors, along with risk‐presenting 

behaviours. Dental caries includes a shift in the balance between factors that assist in 

remineralization and factors that cause demineralization to ultimately favour 

demineralization of the tooth surface eventually.2 

The latest reports shows a reduction in overall caries indicators; however, an increase in ECC 

has been documented. Oral health–related quality of life, growth, body weight, school 

performance and attendance can be affected if ECC is not treated. Additionally, children 

diagnosed with ECC who have undergone treatment for the same under general anesthesia 

have a higher predilection to develop adult caries, as the presence of extensive caries in 

childhood acts as an important predictor for caries in their permanent dentition. Strategies to 

control and prevent ECC are of utmost importance to improve both oral and general health.1 

ECC can be  prevented.2 Measures for preventive treatment of ECC are more economical 

than treating the illness after it has already been established.1 Treatment for caries under 

general anesthesia or sedation is mostly only recommended when treatment cannot be 

managed in a normal clinical setup, for example in children who are highly uncooperative 

or children with special healthcare needs. In spite of receiving such expensive treatment 
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there is a high chance of new and secondary caries occurring later again. Therefore it has 

now been agreed that surgical repair alone does not address the underlying causation factors 

of the disease.2 

A variety of evidence-based treatment protocols for the prevention of caries have been 

reported; however, these are not only costlier but also depend on the availability of oral 

health care workers and facilities. Use of fluoridated toothpastes and fluoride varnish like 

5% sodium fluoride (NaF) are some of the effective measures that help in curbing ECC. 

ART is a painless and cost-effective measure for the management of ECC. ART does not 

require a conventional clinical setting to be done and is also cost effective. The major 

disadvantage of this treatment is its high rate of failure.1 

As previously established, caries is a dynamic process that can advance or retreat, depending 

on a large number of factors that alter the normal balance of demineralization and 

remineralization. Caries may get arrested, if the number of pathological factors are 

minimized, thereby helping remineralization to occur and ultimately halting the caries 

progression. On the other hand, if the causative etiological factors are not addressed 

effectively in patients with active lesions, it can lead to the development of new or recurrent 

caries. Premature presence of caries is the best predictor for the development of caries in the 

future.2 

Epidemiological studies have shown that presence of high bacterial challenge, lower 

concentration of salivary components or in cases where natural remineralization, or that by 

fluoride supplements is lacking, it is tougher to arrest ongoing caries progression or even 

prevent the formation of new carious lesions. Hence there is an urgent need to discover 
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methods to beneficially alter the biofilm in order to intensify the process of 

remineralization and thereby decrease overall caries experience.3 This state of affairs calls 

for a shift in our pattern of approach towards caries prevention and its management. More 

productive, cost effective, approachable and safe treatments that are trouble-free to execute 

in different situations and available to the most vulnerable of populations need to be 

sought.4  

Lately, the use of SDF has been gaining interest. SDF has been used as an alternative for 

caries prevention and arrest. Silver diamine fluoride (SDF) is a clear liquid that combines 

the re-mineralizing effects of fluoride and the antibacterial effects of silver. It is a therefore 

a promising therapeutic agent for managing carious lesions in young children and those with 

special healthcare needs6. In 2014, the US Food and Drug Administration approved SDF as 

a treatment protocol for dentinal sensitivity.7  

A Clinical trial conducted on 3900 children, has increased the interest in developing 

recommendations for SDF to be used as a caries arresting agent.7 Manufacturer’s 

instructions are however limited to SDF’s use as a dentin desensitizer. In the year 2017, 

guidelines were published by AAPD to encourage the use of SDF as a carries arrest 

medicament for children, adolescent and children with special healthcare needs.8 This 

paper favoured the use of SDF for caries arrest. Clinical trials for caries arrest by SDF are 

being regularly carried out after the US Food and Drug Administration granted permission 

for the same in November 2016 9.  

SDF currently has an approval as a Class-II medical device for the management of tooth 

hypersensitivity from the Food and Drug Administration in the USA. SDF promotes 
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dentine remineralisation,10 impedes dentine demineralisation and averts dentine collagen 

degradation.11 It also increases resistance of dental hard tissues to acidic challenge by 

promoting the transformation of hydroxyapatite into fluorapatite with reduced solubility.12 

The reaction between SDF and dentinal matrix also improves the resistance of proteins to 

collagenase attacks.11,13  

According to a paper published in the reference manual of paediatric dentistry8 case 

selection for application of SDF is given as anyone with high risk of caries, patients 

presenting with active carious lesion, patients with special healthcare needs, presence of 

multiple caries which cannot be attended to in a single visit and patients who do not have 

proper and easy access to dental care.  

A randomised, controlled trial concluded that 38% SDF had a better result than the interim 

restorative treatment using glass ionomer cements (GICs) to arrest cavitated caries in 

primary teeth.14 A systematic review confirmed that 38% SDF was effective in arresting 

dentine caries in deciduous teeth among children.15 Additionally, treatment procedures can 

be simplified with the use of SDF as caries removal prior to its application is not 

mandatory. Despite this, SDF has a major drawback, it stains the caries lesion black 

because of the reaction of SDF products with tooth tissues.16 Due to this inherent 

disadvantage SDF has not been widely accepted by patients with aesthetic concerns. To 

minimise this side-effect two alternatives have been suggested. One is to use a saturated KI 

solution, which can eliminate the staining effect by reacting with residual silver ions.17 and 

the other alternative is to apply GICs or composites over SDF to mask the stained carious 

lesion and as a direct restoration after application of SDF.18 
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No prior studies have been conducted to determine if the bond strength of restorative 

materials like Giomer and type IX GIC shows any improvement after the application of 

SDF along with KI.  

Type IX GIC was introduced to clinical practice in the late 1990s, it came into being 

especially for Geriatric and Pediatric patients. It is said to possess chemical adhesion to 

tooth structure , high strength, fluoride release properties, wear resistance, radiopacity and 

is also less technique sensitive to saliva.19 

Giomer is a new group of direct restorative materials and adhesives that is based on pre-

reacted glass ionomer (PGR) technology to form a stable phase of glass ionomer in the 

restoration. It combines the handling and physical properties and aesthetics of composite 

resins along with properties of high radiopacity, anti-plaque effect, fluoride release and 

recharge offered by GIC.20 
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AIM 

The aim of this study is to compare the shear bond strength of Giomer and Type IX GIC 

after application of SDF and KI to the demineralised primary dentin.  

OBJECTIVES 

Primary Objective:  

To evaluate the difference in the bond strength of Giomer and Type IX GIC to 

demineralised primary dentin after the application of SDF along with KI which counters 

the staining caused by SDF.  

Secondary Objective:  

To determine the type of failure mode of the fractured restorations by observing the 

samples under a stereomicroscope.  

RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

1. Does application of SDF and KI have any effect on the adhesion of Giomer and 

Type IX GIC to the surface of demineralised primary dentine?  

2. Does Giomer have a higher bond strength to demineralised primary dentinal 

surface after application of SDF and KI as compared to Type IX GIC?  
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RESEARCH HYPOTHESIS 

Prior application of SDF and KI increases the bond strength of Giomer and Type IX GIC 

to the demineralised primary dentinal surface.  
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Priya et al conducted in a study in 2023 where SBS of GIC to demineralised dentin of 

permanent upper premolars was evaluated before and after application of KI and after 

application of glutathione. They concluded that application of KI showed better bond 

strength , but groups where glutathione was used showed significantly better bonding as 

compared to the other two groups.21 

 

Naserin et al in the year 2022 conducted a study to evaluate the effect of  SDF on the SBS 

of a composite resin, Giomer and High viscosity GIC to sound permanent dentin. They 

concluded that there was no significant difference in the bond strength values of both test 

and control groups treated with Giomer and composite, samples treated with High viscosity 

GIC reported significantly lower SBS values as compared to its control group, it was also 

concluded that the use of a conditioner prior to the application of the High Viscosity GIC 

did not have any effect on the bond strength of the samples.22 

 

Abdullah A et al in 2022 conducted a study to determine the difference in the SBS between 

GIC, RMGIC and Composite resins to sound and demineralized primary dentin after the 

application of SDF. They reported that all groups treated with SDF showed a lower bond 

strength as compared to their control groups.23 
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M El Ghamrawny et al in the year 2021 conducted a study to evaluate the effect of SDF on 

the bond strength of self-etch adhesives to demineralized permanent dentin. It was 

concluded that bond strength to resin composite decreased after application of SDF to both 

sound and demineralized dentin.24 

  

John JB et al in the year 2021 conducted a study a compare the SBS of two adhesive 

materials, Type IX GIC and G-Aenial Universal Flo with and without the application of 

SDF on demineralized primary dentin. Their results concluded that the group with G-

Aenial Flo recorded a higher bond strength that type IX GIC group, but the bond strength 

of both the materials significantly decreased after the application of SDF.25 

 

Farahat et al conducted a study in the year 2021 to compare and evaluate the effect of SDF 

and KI on total etch and universal adhesive system to dentin of permanent teeth. It was 

concluded that values in both the groups significantly decreased after the application of 

SDF and KI, but he also concluded that samples of groups which were etched showed a 

slightly better bond strength as compared to groups where single step self-etch adhesive 

was used.26  

 

Jiang et al in the year 2020, published a systematic review where he reviewed 13 articles 

which compared the bond strength of dentin to adhesives and GIC after the application of 
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SDF. It was reported that the bond strength values had large variations among the studies, 

4 studies recorded a decrease in the bond strength of adhesives after application of SDF 

and 4 studies recorded no difference in the bond strength after the application of SDF.27  

 

Elizabeth NG et al in the year 2020 conducted a study to measure the shear bond strength 

of type IX GIC to carious dentin of permanent molars with and without SDF treatment. It 

was reported that statistically significant increases in bond strength was found when the 

dentin was demineralised, when conditioner was applied before SDF, and when one week 

elapsed between SDF application and GIC placement. The lowest bond strength was found 

with immediate GIC application after SDF. In conclusion it was suggested that optimal 

retention was obtained by conditioning with poly acrylic acid and allowing SDF treatment 

to set for one week prior to restoration with GIC.28  

 

Savil Ramachandra Uchil et al in the year 2020 conducted a study to evaluate the effect of 

the application of SDF and KI, with and without acid etching on the bond strength of 

RMGIC to the carious dentin of primary teeth. The study was done on four groups, where 

the group one was pre-treated with 10% polyacylic acid, group two with SDF, group three 

with etchant followed by SDF and group four with etchant, SDF application immediately 

followed by KI. All four groups were then restored with RMGIC. The results of the micro 

tensile bond strengths concluded that there was no significant difference between the 

groups ( P= 0.665), the highest value was recorded with group III. They concluded that the 
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application of SDF with or without the application of an etchant does not have a significant 

effect on the bond strength of RMGIC to demineralized primary dentin.29  

 

Irene Shuping Zhao et al in the year 2019 conducted a study to investigate the effect of 

SDF and KI on the lightness and the SBS of GIC’s to artificially created caries on the 

dentinal surface of permanent tooth samples. Results showed that the samples treated with 

SDF+KI had higher lightness value as compared to their control group, whereas those 

treated with SDF presented a lower lightness value as compared to their control group. The 

study reported that there was no significant difference in the SBS values of samples pre-

treated with SDF+KI prior to restoration with GI as compared to their control group.30 

 

Lutgen et al in the year 2018 conducted a study to evaluate and compare MSBS of 

different adhesive systems on different rinsing protocols after the application of SDF on 

permanent teeth. They reported that total etch group and groups where SDF was rinsed off  

showed a better bond strength as compared to the rest of the groups in the study.31 

 

Aksrapak Puwanawiroj et al in the year 2018 conducted a study whose main objectives 

was to investigate the effect of SDF on the micro tensile bond strength between GIC and 

carious primary dentin and evaluate the mode of failure. Their results showed that there 

was no significant difference in the bond strength values obtained between the test and the 
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control group and the most common type of failure reported in both the groups was mixed 

failure. The study concluded that application of SDF did not adversely affect the bond 

strength of GIC to demineralized dentin.32   

 

Di I. Wu et al in the year 2016 conducted a study whose purpose was to investigate the 

effect of SDF on the micro tensile bond strength of resin composite to the dentin of 

primary molars. There was no significant difference between the control and the test 

samples, hence it was concluded that application of SDF does not have much effect on the 

bond strength of resin composite to primary dentin. The mode of failure recorded in the 

control group was adhesive type and cohesive type in the test group suggesting that 

bonding strength might be stronger between the adhesive and the SDF-applied dentin.
33         

 

Koizumi et al in the year 2016 conducted a study to evaluate the MSBS of different types 

of adhesive systems after the application of Riva Star on permanent molars, they concluded 

that the bond strength of all the samples were affected after the application of SDF and 

their Scanning Electron Microscope results showed that Riva Star left a precipitate on the 

dentine surface.34 

 

Wang et al in the year 2016 conducted a study to evaluate the effect of SDF on the micro-

tensile bond strength of GIC to dentine of permanent posterior teeth. They concluded that 

SDF had no significant influence of the bond strength between GIC and dentine. It was 
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also reported that bond strength recorded was higher in groups which were stored in 

deionized water for 7 days as compared to groups that were stored in deionized  for 24 

hours.35 

 

Selvaraj et al in the year 2016 conducted a study to evaluate the bond strength of self-etch 

and etch and rinse systems after pre-treating dentine with SDF and KI in permanent 

molars. They concluded that application of SDF and KI increased MSBS of both the 

groups though the increase was not statistically significant.36  

 

Rani Somani et al in the year 2016 conducted a study to evaluate and compare SBS of 

various GIC’s to dentin of primary teeth. Results showed that the shear bond strength was 

highest with light cure GIC followed by Type IX GIC and least was recorded in 

conventional GIC group. In was concluded that light cure GIC was significantly better than 

type IX GIC and conventional GIC in terms of SBS.37  

 

RL Quick et al in the year 2012 conducted an ex vivo study whose aim was to investigate 

the effect of SDF on the micro tensile bond strength of resin composite to dentin of 

permanent molars. Their results stated that there was no significant difference in the bond 

strength of any of the groups in the study with and without the application of SDF. It was 

also reported that the effect of SDF on self- etch bonded teeth was statistically significant 
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especially at 12% concentration as compared to etch- and-rinse bonded teeth. They 

concluded that SDF does not adversely affect the bond strength of resin composite to 

sound dentin.38  

 

N Manjula et al in the year 2011 conducted a study to comparatively evaluate the SBS of 

recent tooth-coloured restorative materials to dentin. They reported that Giomer and type 

IX GIC recorded a lower bond strength value as compared to other ormocer based cements 

in the study. It was also stated that bonding of Giomer to sound dentin was significantly 

better than the type IX GIC group.39       

 

Yamaga et al in the year 1992 conducted a study where different percentages of tannin 

fluoride was incorporated into GIC and bond strength with and without the application of 

SDF was evaluated to bovine dentin. They concluded that the combined use of SDF 

increased the bond strength of Glass Inomer Cements.40 
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This research study was undertaken in the Department of Paediatric and Preventive Dentistry, 

SDM College of Dental Science and Hospital, a Constituent Unit of Shri Dharmasthala 

Manjunateshwara University, Dharwad, Karnataka and Praj Metallurgical Laboratory, Pune. 

The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of SDM College of Dental 

Sciences and Hospital, Karnataka, India. (IEC No. 2021/P/PEDO/40) 

 

MATERIALS 

(1) For study sample preparation: 

(a) Acrylic resin  

(b) Tweezer (Fig 1) 

(c) Air rotor (NSK Global) (Fig 1) 

(d) Straight fissure burs (Fig 1) 

(e) Diamond disk  

(f) SDF (Riva Star, SDI, Bayswater Australia) (Fig 4) 

(g) Type IX GIC (Fuji IX, GC Gold Label, HS Posterior Extra, GC Corporation, Tokyo, 

Japan) (Fig 2) 

(h) Giomer (Beautifil II, Shofu, Japan) (Fig 3) 

(2)  For the demineralizing solution  

(a) Calcium chloride dihidrate 

(b) Sodium monophosphate 

(c) Lactic acid 

(d) Hydrochloric acid 
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METHODOLOGY 

Study sample size: 66 sound primary molar teeth were selected and sectioned equally to make 

the sample size 132. 

Study type: Simple, randomised sampling, single blinded study  

Inclusion Criteria: Sound primary molars with intact crowns which have exfoliated naturally or 

indicated for extraction due to over-retention or for orthodontic purposes.  

Exclusion Criteria: Primary molars infected with caries.  

Distribution of samples:  

Study samples, 66 sound primary molars which were embedded in acrylic resin were sectioned 

equally to make the sample size to 132. 

The 132 samples were divided into four groups with a sample size of  33 in each group as 

follows: 

Group one (1A) - This group is going to act as a control for group two (1B), so the demineralised 

dentinal surface was directly restored with Type IX GIC. (n=33) 

Group two (1B) – SDF and KI was applied prior to the restoration of tooth surface with Type IX 

GIC. (n=33) 

Group three (2A) - This group is going to act as a control for group four (2B), so the 

demineralised dentinal surface was directly restored with Giomer. (n=33) 
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Group four (2B) – SDF and KI was applied prior to the restoration of tooth surface with Giomer. 

(n=33) 

Study Procedure: 

The collected 66 tooth samples were stored in 10% formalin for 14 days, but not for more than 1 

month as previous studies have shown that formalin does not affect the bond strength of the 

teeth41.  

All the 66 specimens were then embedded in an acrylic resin block (Fig 5) and the occlusal 

surfaces were flattened using a diamond bur till yellow dentin was visible (Fig 6). The flat 

dentinal surfaces were then smoothened with a number 400 silicon carbide paper.  

All the 66 samples were then sectioned equally (Fig 7) using a slow-speed diamond disk forming 

two equal halves, the sample size now stands at 132. 

A demineralizing solution was freshly prepared at the biochemical department of SDM Medical 

College, Dharwad. The final pH of the demineralizing solution was maintained at 4.5 using 

hydrochloric acid (Fig 9A and Fig 9B). The chemicals used were as follows: 

CHEMICAL QUANTITY 

Calcium chloride dihidrate 323.44 mg/dl 

Sodium monophosphate 343.22 mg/dl 

Lactic acid  4.80 ml 
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Previous studies have shown that this treatment helps recreate a flat zone of artificial carious 

lesion of approximately 140-μm in depth, which is consistent with standards required for 

measuring SBS.28  

All the surfaces of the teeth except the flat dentinal surface that was going to undergo the 

demineralization was coated with  nail varnish (Miniso, Colorblock shade 15) (Fig 8) after which 

all the 132 samples were immersed in the freshly prepared demineralizing solution (Fig 10) for 

66 hours. 

These 132 samples were then allocated to four groups, each containing a sample size of 33. Each 

tooth was then coded and labelled in accordance with the group they were placed in. The codes 

were as follows:  

1. For teeth being restored directly with Type IX GIC; it was coded as ‘Group 1A’ followed 

by the sample number, such as G1, G2, G3, G4, G5, G6 and so on till G33.  

2. For teeth being pre-treated with SDF+KI followed by Type IX GIC build-up; it was 

coded as ‘Group 1B’followed by the sample number, such as SG1, SG2, SG3, SG4, SG5, 

SG6 and so on till SG33. 

3. For teeth being restored directly with Giomer; it was coded as ‘Group 2A’followed by the 

sample number, such as C1, C2, C3, C4, C5, C6 and so on till C33. 

4. For teeth being pre-treated with SDF+KI followed by Giomer build-up; it was coded as 

‘Group 2B’followed by the sample number, such as SC1, SC2, SC3, SC4, SC5, SC6 and 

so on till SC33.  
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Pre-treatment that was carried out in each group prior to restoration was as follows: 

Application of Riva Star: SDF two bottle system followed manufacturer’s instructions- 

Group 1A: (n=33) The demineralised surfaces of all the samples were treated with distilled 

water. This group acted as a control for group 1B.  

Group 1B: (n=33) The demineralised surfaces of all the samples of this group were treated with 

one drop of solution from Riva Star step 1 bottle (38% SDF) (Fig 11A) after which two drops of 

solution from Riva Star step 2 bottle (KI) was applied immediately. The KI was reapplied until 

creamy white precipitate turned clear (Fig 11B and Fig 11C) after which the surface was washed 

with distilled water for 30 seconds. 

Group 2A: (n=33) The demineralised surfaces of all the samples were treated with distilled 

water. This group acted as a control for group 2B.  

Group 2B: (n=33) The demineralised surfaces of all the samples of this group were treated with 

one drop of solution from Riva Star step 1 bottle (38% SDF) (Fig 11A) after which two drops of 

solution from Riva Star step 2 bottle (KI) was applied immediately. The KI was reapplied until 

no creamy white precipitate turned clear (Fig 11B and Fig 11C) after which the surface was 

washed with distilled water for 30 seconds. 

Samples from all four groups were then immersed in artificial saliva at 25 degree Celsius for 7 

days (Fig 12). After this all four groups underwent the following treatments-  
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Restoration of all the samples followed manufactures instructions- 

Group 1A: (Treated with distilled water) The dentinal surfaces of all the specimens were 

conditioned with Cavity conditioner (20% polyacrylic acid composition with 3% aluminium 

chloride hexahydrate, GC America Inc, USA)  applied using a micro brush for 10 seconds and 

washed off after which they were restored type IX GIC (Fuji IX GP Extra, GC Gold Label, GC 

Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) Powder and liquid were mixed in a 3:1 ratio and a 4mm thick build-

up of GIC was placed on the surface of all the specimens. (Fig 13) 

Group 1B: (Treated with SDF+KI) The dentinal surfaces of all the specimens were conditioned 

with Cavity conditioner (20% polyacrylic acid composition with 3% aluminium chloride 

hexahydrate, GC America Inc, USA)  applied using a micro brush for 10 seconds and washed off 

after which they were restored type IX GIC (Fuji IX GP Extra, GC Gold Label, GC Corporation, 

Tokyo, Japan) Powder and liquid were mixed in a 3:1 ratio and a 4mm thick build-up of GIC 

was placed on the surface of all the specimens. (Fig 13) 

Group 2A: ( Treated with distilled water) The dentinal surface of all the specimens were dried 

and treated with an universal adhesive (Beautibond, Shofu, Japan) (Fig 14A). Excess bonding 

agent was removed by gentle air drying after which it was light cured for 15 seconds (Fig 14A). 

A 4mm thick build-up of Giomer was then placed and light cured for 20 seconds on the surface 

of all the samples. (Fig 14B and Fig 14C) 

Group 2B: (Treated with SDF+KI) The dentinal surface of all the specimens were dried and 

treated with an universal adhesive (Beautibond, Shofu, Japan) (Fig 14A). Excess bonding agent 

was removed by gentle air drying after which it was light cured for 15 seconds (Fig 14A). A 
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4mm thick build-up of Giomer was then placed and light cured for 20 seconds on the surface of 

all the samples. (Fig 14B and Fig 14C) 

After bonding all the samples were stored in 100% humidity at 37 degree Celsius for 24 hours to 

mature the cement prior to bond strength testing.  

SHEAR BOND STRENGTH TEST: 

After 24 hours, the specimens were subjected to shear bond test determination using a Universal 

Testing Machine that had a flat-edge loading head. (Computerized, Software Based, ACME 

Engineers, India., Model: UNITEST 10, System Accuracy of the Machine: ± 1%) (Fig 15). A 

shear force was applied perpendicular to the tooth specimen at a distance of 1mm from the dentin 

surface to the loading head. Crosshead speed was maintained at 1 mm/minute. The load 

necessary to de-bond the restorative material was recorded in Newtons and the bond strength was 

expressed in Mega Pascal by dividing the load at failure by the bonded surface area in square 

mm.  

FRACTURE ANALYSIS: 

All the 132 de-bonded samples were then examined under a Stereo Microscope at 10 x 

magnification (Wuzhou New Found Instrument Co. Ltd. China, XTL 3400E, Image Analysis 

System- Chroma Systems Pvt Ltd., India, MVIG 2005) (Fig 16). The assessor investigating the 

failure modes was not aware of the groups to which the samples belong.  
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The failure modes were categorised as: 

1) Adhesive failure – failure between dentine and the restorative material exposing dental 

surface 

2) Cohesive failure – failure in the restorative material or in the dentine  

3) Mixed failure – Partially adhesive failure and partially cohesive failure 
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Fig 1: Airotor, Straight fissure bur, Tweezer 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Fig 2: Type IX GIC, Paper pad 
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Fig 3: Giomer shade B2, Universal bonding agent, applicator brush 

 

              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 4: SDF two bottle system 
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Fig 5: Collected samples embedded in acrylic blocks 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 6: Occlusal surfaces flattened till yellow dentin was visible 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 7: Samples equally sectioned 
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Fig 8: Nail varnish application 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 9A: Adjusting pH of solution with Hydrochloric acid 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 9B: Digital pH meter 
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Fig 10: Samples immersed in demineralizing solution 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 11: Application of SDF two bottle system 

 

 

 

 

Fig 11A: Application of 

SDF 
Fig 11B: Creamy white 

layer appears 

Fig 11C: Application of 

KI till creamy white 

layer disappears 
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Fig 12: Samples stored in artificial saliva for 7 days  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 13: Samples of group 1A (coded G) and group 1B (coded SG) restored with type IX 

GIC 
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Fig 14A: Tooth sample being treated with universal bonding agent and cured for 20 

seconds 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 14B: Tooth sample restored with giomer and lightcured for 30 seconds 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 14C: Samples of group 2A (coded C) and group 2B (coded SC) restored with type IX 

GIC 
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Fig 15: Samples undergoing shear bond testing under Universal Testing Machine. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 16: Stereomicroscopic analysis under 10x magnification 
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Fig 17: Stereomicroscopic image showing Cohesive failure 
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Fig 18: Stereomicroscopic image showing Adhesive failure 

 

 

 

 Fig 19: Stereomicroscopic image showing Mixed failure 
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STATASTICAL ANALYSIS 

SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Sciences) version 20 [IBM SPASS statistics (IBM 

corp. Armonk, NY, USA released 2011)] was used to perform the statistical analysis:  

1. All data were checked for normality using the Kolmogorov Smironv test. 

2. Shear bond strength was analysed using a one-way ANOVA and  Turkeys multiple post 

hoc test. 

3. The distribution of failure modes for the three groups were analysed by a chi-square test. 

4. Level of Significance was set at 5%. 
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RESULTS 

 

Table 1: Normality of Shear bond strength (Mpa) in four groups checked by Kolmogorov 

Smironv test. 

 

Group Z-value p-value 

Group 1A 0.1320 0.1560 

Group 1B 0.1440 0.0790 

Group 2A 0.1310 0.1630 

Group 2B 0.0800 0.2000 

 

Since the shear bond scores (Mpa) in all the four groups followed a normal distribution, 

parametric tests were applied. 
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Table 2: Summery of SBS (Mpa) in four groups. 

 

Group 

  

Mean SD SE 95%CI for mean 

Lower Upper 

Group 1A 1.00 0.52 0.09 0.82 1.19 

Group 1B 1.68 0.59 0.10 1.47 1.89 

Group 2A 3.08 1.48 0.26 2.55 3.60 

Group 2B 1.83 0.93 0.16 1.51 2.16 

 

The mean as seen in Table 2 is the highest with Group 2A ( Giomer group), followed by Group 

2B ( SDF+KI+Giomer group), then Group 1B ( SDF+KI+GIC group) and the least value of SBS 

has been recorded with Group 1A (GIC group). 
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Table 3: Comparison of four groups with mean SBS (Mpa) by one way ANOVA. 

 

Sources of variation Degrees of 

freedom 

Sum of 

squares 

Mean sum 

of squares 

F-value p-value 

Between groups 3 73.92 24.64 26.7586 0.0001* 

Within groups 128 117.86 0.92   

Total 131 191.78    

*p<0.05 

As inferred from table 3, there is a clinically significant difference between the values of shear 

bond strength test obtained in all the four groups.  
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Table 4: Pair wise comparison of four groups with mean SBS (Mpa) by Tukeys multiple posthoc 

procedures. 

 

Groups Group 1A Group 1B Group 2A Group 2B 

Mean  1.00 1.68 3.08 1.83 

SD 0.52 0.59 1.48 0.93 

Group 1A -    

Group 1B P=0.0209* -   

Group 2A P=0.0001* P=0.0001* -  

Group 2B P=0.0025* P=0.9190 P=0.0001* - 

*p<0.05 

As seen in table 4, there is a statistically significant difference between group 1A and group 1B, 

where both groups were restored with type IX GIC, but the later was pre-treated with SDF and 

KI. The mean bond strength has increased significantly after the application of SDF and KI in 

the type IX GIC group. There is also a significant difference between group 1A and both the 

giomer groups ( group 2A and 2B) as ascertained from Table 4. There is also a difference 

between the mean value obtained in group 1B and Group 2A and Group 2B, however the 

difference is statistically significant between 1B and 2A, but not statistically significant with 

respect to Group 1B and Group 2B. There is a significant difference between Group 2A and 

every other group of the study, p value for all is set at less than 0.05. 
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Graph 1: Comparison of four groups with mean SBS (Mpa) 
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Graph 2: Comparison of four groups with mean SBS (Mpa) using box and whisker plot. 
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Graph 3: Graph of Group 1A showing load in Newton and Displacement in millimeter 
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Graph 4: Graph of Group 1B showing load in Newton and Displacement in millimeter 
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Graph 5: Graph of Group 2A showing load in Newton and Displacement in millimeter 
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Graph 6: Graph of Group 2A showing load in Newton and Displacement in millimeter 
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Table 5: Comparison of the four groups with the types of fractures 

 

Fracture 

types 

Group 

1A 

% Group 

1B 

% Group 

2A 

% Group 

2B 

% 

Adhesive 22 66.67 17 51.52 23 69.70 16 48.48 

Cohesive 0 0.00 0 0.00 1 3.03 1 3.03 

Mixed 11 33.33 16 48.48 9 27.27 16 48.48 

Total  33 100.00 33 100.00 33 100.00 33 100.00 

Chi-square=6.8205, p=0.3377 

 

The percentage of adhesive failures is the highest in all the four groups, Group 1A showed 66.67% of 

adhesive type of failures and 33.33% of mixed type of failures. There were no cohesive type of failures 

recorded with Group 1A. Group 1B recorded 51.52% of adhesive type of failures and 48.48% of mixed 

type of failures. No cohesive failures were recorded with Group 1B. Group 2A showed 69.70% of adhesive 

failures, 27.27% of mixed failures and 3.03% of cohesive type of failure.  Group 2B recorded 48.48% 

adhesive type of failures, 48.48% mixed type of failures and 3.03% of cohesive type of failures. 
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Graph 7: Comparison of four groups with types of fractures 
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SDF is an inexpensive topical medicament that has been used extensively in other countries to 

treat dental caries across patients of all age groups. No other treatment protocol approaches the 

ease of application and efficacy as SDF. More than two million containers of SDF have been sold 

since its invention and approval in Japan 80 years ago. The silver component in SDF acts as an 

antimicrobial agent, the fluoride helps promote remineralization, and the ammonia helps stabilize 

high concentrations in solution. 

SDF has been used to arrest caries and also for the treatment of dentin hypersensitivity. In the 

treatment of exposed sensitive dentinal surfaces, topical application of SDF causes partial plugging 

of the dentinal tubule which is due to the development of a squamous layer of silver protein 

conjugates on the exposed dentinal surface.10 Presence of higher concentration of aqueous silver 

has been known to form this protective layer.41 The decreased dentinal sensitivity reported in the 

treated patient is consistent with the hydrodynamic theory of dentin hypersensitivity.42 

As we are aware, caries progression involves demineralization, bacterial metabolism and organic 

degradation. Once the dentinal surface is demineralized by the bacterial proteases, the collagenous 

organic matric gets exposed and this causes the lesion to enlarge.43 When SDF is applied onto this 

demineralized surface a squamous layer of silver-protein conjugates is formed, this helps increase 

the resistance against acid dissolution and enzymatic digestion.44 This leads to the formation of 

silver chloride, metallic silver, hydroxyapatite and fluorapatite on the exposed organic matric.11 

The mineral density and the hardness of the lesion increases and its depth decreases. Application 

of SDF obstructs the proteins that cause break down in the organic matrix: matrix 

metalloproteinases;44 cathepsins;13 and bacterial collagenases. Silver ions act directly against 
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bacteria in lesions by breaking membranes, denaturing proteins, and inhibiting DNA replication. 

SDF outshines other anti-caries medicaments in exhausting cariogenic bacteria in dentinal tubules.  

The ions of silver and fluoride penetrate ~25 microns into enamel,45 and 50-200 microns into 

dentin.46 Fluoride encourages remineralization, and silver exhibits antimicrobial properties upon 

release by re-acidification.47 Studies have suggested that SDF can arrest lesions that are 150 

microns thick10.  

Artificial lesions treated with silver diamine fluoride are resistant to further cavity formation, 

mostly due to the remnant silver ions. More amount of silver and fluoride gets deposited in the 

demineralized dentin than sound dentin; correspondingly, treated demineralized dentin becomes 

more resistant to carious bacteria than the treated sound dentin. Silver ions remains incorporated 

in the bacteria even after they are killed, this silver is re-activated, therefore the dead bacteria kill 

the living bacteria in a “zombie effect”.48 This reservoir effect helps explain the sustained 

antibacterial property of silver deposited on bacteria and dentin proteins within the cavity.  

The principal objective of this study was to determine if the bond strength of two Glass Inomer 

based Cements (GIC type IX and Giomer) to demineralized primary dentine would be affected 

after the application of SDF followed by KI.  

The results have indicated a significant difference between the control and the experimental 

groups. The highest mean SBS was recorded with group 2A (3.08 MPa) where demineralized 

primary dentine was directly restored with Giomer, followed by group 2B (1.83 MPa) where the 

samples were pre-treated with SDF+KI prior to restoring it with Giomer. The least mean SBS 
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was recorded with group 1A (1.0 MPa) where the demineralized dentin was directly restored 

with Type IX GIC. 

The hypothesis of this study that prior application of SDF and KI increases the bond strength of 

Giomer and Type IX GIC to the demineralised primary dentinal surface does not hold true for 

both the groups. In the groups restored with type IX GIC, group 1B that was pre-treated with 

SDF and KI recorded an increased clinically significant mean SBS value (1.68 MPa) as 

compared to its control group, Group 1A (1.0 MPa). In the group restored with Giomer, Group 

2A which was the control group recorded a significantly higher mean SBS as compared to group 

2B which was pre-treated with SDF and KI prior to restoring it with Giomer. 

When the mean SBS of both the experimental groups are compared , even though the group 

restored with Giomer  (Group 2B) recorded a higher mean bond strength value as compared to 

the group restored with type IX GIC (Group 1B), the difference is not clinically significant. 

Group 1B recorded a mean shear bond strength value of 1.68 MPa and Group 2B recorded a 

mean shear bond strength value of 1.83 MPa. 

From the study it can be clinically evaluated that bond strength of Giomer to demineralized 

primary dentine significantly decreases after application of SDF+KI and bond strength of type 

IX GIC to demineralized primary dentine increases significantly after SDF+KI application, but 

the difference between the bond strength of the two materials to demineralized primary dentine 

after application of SDF+KI is not very clinically significant. 

The current study was conducted in a controlled laboratory setting where artificial lesion was 

created on the dentinal surface of primary molars to mimic caries-affected dentine. As mentioned 
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in a previous study30 it should be noted that naturally demineralized dentinal surface has a much 

more complex microstructure as compared to artificially created carious lesions. Due to the 

presence of mineral crystals in natural caries affected dentine there may also be permeability 

differences between the artificially demineralized dentine and naturally caries affected dentine. 

This has been considered as an important factor for reducing fluid movement within the dentinal 

tubules.49 It should also be noted that unlike natural dentin caries that undergoes multiple cycles 

of demineralization and remineralisation, laboratory created artificial caries only represents one 

cycle of demineralization. Artificially created demineralization is similar to naturally occurring 

carious dentinal lesion only with respect to its hardness and consistency. Two different 

conditions will therefore be offered by the substrates provided by naturally occurring 

demineralization and artificially created demineralization which can lead to a difference in 

adhesive properties. Laboratory controlled conditions are always different from the real 

environment present in the oral cavity. Therefore, all these conditions need to be kept in mind 

when these findings are extrapolated to a clinical situation.  

In the present study, the sample size was estimated using the following formula- 

Sample size= N = 2 Sp2 [ Z 1- α/2 + Z 1- β ] 2 /μd  

The type 1 error was fixed at 5% (statistical significance) and the power of the study was fixed at 

80%. The effect size was estimated from the similar study by Elizabeth Ng et al,28 effect size was 

0.70. The total sample size estimated was 33 per Group. Hence, for four Groups  33+ 33 +33 +33 

= 132. Hence, a sample size of 33 teeth per Group was required to obtain statistical power.  

In the present study both the control and the test specimens were obtained from the same tooth, 

thereby making the tooth its own control. This was done to reduce some of the variability that is 
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usually noted in bond strength studies.32 Hence 60 sound tooth samples were collected and 

sectioned equally, one half of the same tooth was included in the test group and the other half in 

its control group.  

The collected samples were stored in 10% formalin for a minimum of 14 days but not longer 

than a month. As suggested in other studies, formalin was used as a storage media for the tooth 

specimens as it does not affect the bond strength of the materials when stored upto one month.29 

The traditional approach to managing any carious dentinal lesions is to drill and fill, this refers to 

mechanically removing the soft, bacteria-infected dentine before filling the cavity with a proper 

restorative material.30 Previous studies have reported that removal of soft carious lesions prior to 

the application of SDF may not be mandatory. A clinical trial conducted by Chu et al in the year 

2002 reported that there was no significant difference in the number of arrested tooth lesions for 

children who had undergone caries removal prior to application of SDF as compared with those 

that did not have the caries excavated.50 It has also been demonstrated that the bacterial count 

and activity decreased eventually if the infected dentine in a cavitated lesion was restored with a 

well-sealed resin restoration.38 Hevinga et al study contradicted this finding as they reported that 

the fracture strength of composite resin would be compromised if soft, infected underlying dentin 

was still present.51 On the contrary, caries-affected dentin not only has a lower bacterial count 

but it also structurally reserves enough collagen fibres to be able to remineralise. Nevertheless, 

affected or arrested dentin always tends to present with a lower bacterial count as compared to 

infected dentin.. Therefore, removal of this hard dentinal layer is not mandatory before restoring 

the surface of affected dentin with a restorative material.30 
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SDF helps reduce adherence and growth of cariogenic bacteria.52 It also helps prevent formation 

of secondary caries around margins of GIC restorations.53 SDF can therefore be a favourable 

biological approach in the practice of minimally invasive dentistry against conventionally 

practiced methods. Due to the discoloration/ staining that is associated along with SDF 

application, it has not been a very accepted treatment protocol among parents.30 To counter this, 

an Australian group has suggested using a saturated solution of KI to mask the staining caused 

by SDF.17 It has been manufactured and sold as a two bottle SDF system called Riva Star. Riva 

Star is the only commercially available product of SDF + KI. Hence, it was selected as an 

intervention in the experimental group.  

As inferred from a study conducted by Knight et al SBS of auto-cure GIC to dentin significantly 

decreased when SDF and KI precipitate was left unwashed on surface of the treated samples.17 

Lutgen et al in their study concluded a similar finding where unwashed samples after SDF 

application recorded a significantly lesser bond strength as compared to groups where the SDF 

precipitate was washed off.31 Therefore in the present study a similar protocol was used where 

the surfaces of the teeth after being pre-treated with SDF+KI was washed with distilled water for 

30 seconds.  

Zhao et al reported that immediate application of KI  solution does not negatively impact the 

adhesion of GIC to demineralized dentin.30 Potassium iodide has been applied immediately after 

the application of SDF as described by the manufacturer.  

Elizabeth Ng et al in their study concluded that there was a clinically non- significant increase in 

the bond strength of test samples where SDF was allowed to set for 1 week prior to the 

placement of type IX GIC restoration as compared to the test samples where the GIC build-up 
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was done immediately after the application of SDF.28  It has been reasoned that when SDF is not 

given enough time to solidify fully, a layer of unreacted SDF may remain on the surface of the 

dentin which can cause reduction in its biomechanical adhesion to GIC.28 The aqueous layer of 

SDF, with silver, fluoride, and ammonia ions, may affect both the mechanical interlocking and 

chemical bonding of the GIC bond.28 In a clinical setup, applying the SDF in one visit and 

recalling the patient again for the restoration build-up after effectiveness of SDF has been 

checked is most commonly practiced. Therefore in the present study the samples were placed in 

artificial saliva for 7 days after the application of SDF and KI. 

Ng et al have also stated that SDF may have penetrated into the dentinal tubules and formed a 

hardened layer of silver oxide conjugates on the surface of the tooth.28 Previous studies have 

reported that silver and fluoride ions penetrate 200 to 500 μm into dentin.46,54 In the oral 

environment, the chemical reaction products of SDF and hydroxyapatite are hypothesized to be 

calcium fluoride, silver phosphate, and ammonium hydroxide.55,56 It is assumed that after one 

week of SDF exposure a hardened layer is formed and GIC adhesion to this is similar to its 

adhesion to a non- SDF demineralized dentin.28 

The results obtained with the GIC treated samples in this study are similar to studies previously 

conducted by Elizabeth Ng et al,28 Gupta et al57 and Wang et al35 where a significant increase in 

bond strength of GIC was noted after SDF application. In the study conducted by Punwanawiroj 

et al,32 even though the samples pre-treated with SDF recorded a better mean micro-tensile bond 

strength as compared to its control group , the difference was not statistically significant. Hence 

it was concluded that application of SDF did not have an effect on the bond strength of GIC to 

demineralized primary dentine. Similar findings have been reported in the study by Zhao et al.30  
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GIC has a two-fold adhesion, both micromechanical interlocking and chemical bonding 

mechanisms are utilized.58 Presence of weak polyacrylic acid in the cement and cavity 

conditioner initiate a demineralization process that is not as strong as the etchant used for 

composite restorations.59 Once the surface debris is removed, micro-mechanical interlocking and 

infiltrations by the cement takes place.58 Chemically, ionic bonding occurs between the 

polyacrylic acid, carboxylate groups and the calcium ions in both enamel and dentin.60  

The application of SDF prior to restoring it with GIC leads to the deposition of silver and silver 

oxide on the surface of the demineralized dentin, this may have improved the hardness of the 

demineralized dentin as SDF has the ability to increase microhardness by ceasing the 

demineralizing reaction and the fluoride present in it significantly contributes to the process of 

initiating remineralization.35 This possibly could have contributed to the increased bond strength 

between glass ionomer and demineralized dentin in the present study, as the improved 

micromechanical interlocking may have resulted in an increased bond strength. This may have 

been the reason for a higher mean shear bond strength in the group which was pre-treated with 

SDF and KI prior to being restored with GIC in the present study. 

It has been stated in literature that the addition of conditioner, which is diluted polyacrylic acid 

(20 percent by weight), removes the smear layer and has minimal etchant effect. Danaeifar et al 

also stated in their study that application of conditioner did not result in any significant 

difference on the bond strength values of the samples where the conditioner was applied in 

comparison to the ones where this treatment protocol was not followed.22 In the present study a 

similar protocol as followed by Puwanawiroj et al32 in their study was done. The cavity 

conditioner was applied one week after application of SDF. As there was no smear layer that was 
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formed in this study since the sample were demineralized after polishing, the use of a conditioner 

was not expected to affect bond strength significantly.  

Giomer was developed to bridge the gap between the fluoride releasing ability of GIC and the 

higher bond strength quality of Composites. Giomers have pre-reacted glass fillers embedded in 

the resin composite matrix. It can release and recharge six different ions: Fluoride, Strontium, 

Sodium, Aluminum, Silicate, and Borate. All these ions have been clinically proven to inhibit 

plaque, neutralize acid, and also eliminate secondary caries; thereby combining bioactive and 

therapeutic benefits that aren’t available in composites and GIC. 

Giomer is an aesthetic, universal nano-hybrid composite that has the following advantages-  

• It has a sustained fluoride release and recharge. 

• It is easy to handle, can be sculpted without slumping or sticking. 

• It has exceptional marginal sealing ability. 

• It has natural fluorescence with high radiopacity (2.3 Al:mm). 

• The fast and easy polishing creates an outstanding surface luster that helps retain gloss 

over time.  

• Anti-plaque ability helps minimize bacterial colonization and plaque build-up.  

In the present study the bond strength of Giomer to demineralized primary dentine was 

significantly lesser after the application of SDF and KI. No prior studies have been conducted to 

evaluate the bond strength of Giomer to demineralized primary dentin after the application of 

SDF and KI. In a recent study conducted by Danaeifar et al, no significant difference was found 

in the bond strength of samples which were restored directly with Giomer as compared to the 
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ones where SDF was applied prior to restoring with Giomer. But this study was conducted on 

sound dentin of permanent molars.22  Quock et al also evaluated the effect of SDF on the bond 

strength of etch and rinse and self-etch adhesives to non-carious dentin in his study. He reported 

that SDF in different concentrations did not affect the bond strength of composite resin with 

either of the bonding techniques. This study was also conducted on sound dentin of permanent 

molars.38 

M El Ghamrawy et al in their study deducted that the bond strength of universal adhesives in self 

etch mode to both sound as well as demineralized dentin was significantly lesser when SDF was 

applied prior to its restoration.24 It has been stated that the deposition of silver and fluoride31 ions 

into the dentinal tubules may have resulted in these findings. Consequently, the adhesive resin 

may also have failed to penetrate into the dentinal tubules leading to formation of a thin, 

irregular hybrid layer.  

Similar results have also been reported by Markham et al,61  Aye koko et al,62  Lutgen et al,31  

Koizumi,34  Kucukyilmaz,63  and Soeno,64  who stated that SDF application on sound and 

demineralized dentin reduces the bond strength to resin composite. They have also added that 

contamination of dentin with SDF might negatively affect the chemical bonding between the 

adhesive and the calcium ions in dentin, preventing the formation of a proper seal at the 

interface. The pH of SDF used in the current study is 13, previous studies31 have reported that 

the highly basic nature of SDF hampers the etching function of the self- etching adhesive and 

interferes with the resin infilteration thereby leading to lesser bond strength being recorded in the 

group where this protocol was followed. 
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Lutgen et al also stated in their study that samples separately etched prior to application of self -

etch or etch and rinse adhesive showed a better bond strength as compared to the groups that 

were not previously etched. Their Scanning Electron Microscope evaluation showed presence of 

deeper dentinal burrows in the samples that were etched thereby increasing surface area available 

for bonding ultimately helping in increasing the bond strength, but this study was again 

conducted on sound and not carious dentin.31  

The nature of the adhesive used can also influence the results of the current study. As a mild self-

etch adhesive was used here it might not have allowed for a higher degree of demineralization. 

Consequently, the mild adhesive may not have been able to infiltrate enough into the dentinal 

tubules to give sufficient bonding. Future studies need to be done to confirm this present 

hypothesis.  

Evaluation of the failure mode for the tested specimens helps to determine the weakest area in 

the restorative-dentin interface. Almost all four groups of the study showed highest percentage of 

adhesive failure, indicating poor quality of the formed hybrid layer. Highest number of adhesive 

failures (Fig 18 ) was recorded in group three (Group 2A). Group 2B recorded equal number of 

adhesive and mixed fractures. Group 1A also showed more number of adhesive than mixed 

fractures. No cohesive fractures were recorded in the groups restored with type IX GIC. Only 

two cohesive failures were recorded, both in the Giomer group. (Fig 17) 

The bond strength of Giomer after application of SDF+KI can be further improved by etching 

the surface of the tooth with phosphoric acid prior to the usage of the universal self-etch adhesive 

as deduced from the results of the current study. The surface of the tooth can also be polished 

after being pre-treated with SDF+KI to help improve the bond strength Scanning Electron 
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Microscope analysis from previous studies has shown that SDF penetrates to great depths (more 

that 200 μm ) into the dentin after its application. Rinsing off the dentinal surface with water 

after pre-treating with SDF helps flush out excess SDF from the peritubular and intratubular 

dentin, this has also been observed after scanning electron microscopic analysis in previous 

studies. Lutgen et al followed a protocol where the SDF treated dentinal surface was refreshed by 

polishing the surface with a 600 grit silicon carbide paper. They reported that their novel 

technique helped remove the superficial layer with the highest concentration of SDF there by 

providing fresh substrate for bonding.31 But this procedure was performed on sound dentin. 

Future studies need to be conducted keeping this protocol in mind to further explore this 

hypothesis. 
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LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

1. Results cannot be directly extrapolated to a clinical setting as they were 

obtained in a laboratory setting. 

 

SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

1. An in-vivo study can be done to further strengthen the results of the 

present study. 
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This study is unique in its kind as bonding of Giomer to demineralized primary dentin after the 

application of SDF and KI had not yet been investigated, the results of the current study provide 

scope for conducting more studies to evaluate and improve the bonding of Giomer like resin 

adhesives to the surfaces of carious dentin after being pre-treated with SDF+KI. With its fluoride 

releasing ability, mechanical properties and composite like bonding and aesthetics, Giomer is 

becoming a popular in the field of pediatric dentistry.  

As more parents are becoming aware about the ill-effects of ECC, SDF is currently the best 

minimally invasive protocol available for its treatment which is also quick and painless. Staining 

of SDF can be countered by application on KI and restoration with an aesthetic material. The 

bond strength values of type IX GIC and Giomer after application of SDF was not very clinically 

significant. The Giomer group did record a higher mean SBS after SDF+KI application as 

compared to the type IX GIC group.  

This data provides clinicians with an alternative protocol to consider application of Giomer after 

pre-treatment of carious dentin with SDF+KI. Future studies need to be conducted to deduce 

ways to improve the bonding on Giomer to SDF+KI treated demineralized dentinal surface to be 

able to replicate the same in a clinical setting. 
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The present study was undertaken to compare and evaluate the effect of the application of SDF+KI on the 

bond strength of two glass inomer cements popularly used in paediatric dentistry – Giomer and type IX 

GIC.  

The study was done on 132 tooth samples, where all the samples were embedded in an acrylic block and 

then divided into four groups with a sample size of 33 in each group. All the teeth underwent artificial 

demineralization after which they were restored according to the groups to which they belonged. All 

samples were subjected to a SBS testing under a universal testing machine and fracture analysis under a 

stereo-microscope. 

After statistical analysis, it was deduced that the bond strength of the groups treated with type IX GIC 

significantly increased after pre-treatment with SDF+KI and the bond strength of the groups treated with 

Giomer significantly decreased after pre-treating with SDF+KI. The highest SBS was recorded with the 

Group 2A (directly restored with Giomer).  

Group 2B (SDF + KI+ Giomer) recorded a higher mean SBS as compared to Group 1B (SDF +KI + type 

IX GIC), but the difference was not statistically significant. 

Thus, under the limitations of the study it was concluded that Giomer can be used as an alternative 

minimally invasive procedure to restoring carious primary molars after SDF+KI application.     
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Annexure 1: ETHICAL CLEARANCE 
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Annexure 2: RAW DATA 

 GROUP 1A: GROUP 1B:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GROUP 

1B 

SBS VALUE 

(MPa) 

SG1 2.55 

SG2 2.24 

SG3 0.78 

SG4 1.86 

SG5 1.65 

SG6 1.7 

SG7 2.4 

SG8 2.04 

SG9 2.3 

SG10 2.05 

SG11 0.67 

SG12 2.27 

SG13 1.2 

SG14 0.99 

SG15 1.86 

SG16 0.61 

SG17 2 

SG18 0.97 

SG19 1.81 

SG20 2.71 

SG21 1.71 

SG22 0.98 

SG23 1.65 

SG24 1.54 

SG25 0.87 

SG26 1.71 

SG27 1.83 

SG28 0.76 

SG29 2.54 

SG30 2.33 

SG31 1.67 

SG32 1.43 

SG33 1.87 

GROUP 1A SBS VALUE 

(MPa) 

G1 1.95 

G2 2.74 

G3 0.47 

G4 1.35 

G5 1.62 

G6 1.21 

G7 1.04 

G8 0.9 

G9 0.59 

G10 0.97 

G11 0.64 

G12 0.79 

G13 0.56 

G14 0.24 

G15 0.81 

G16 1.13 

G17 0.41 

G18 0.5 

G19 1.76 

G20 0.7 

G21 0.41 

G22 1.21 

G23 1.45 

G24 0.76 

G25 0.66 

G26 1.33 

G27 0.87 

G28 0.77 

G29 1.23 

G30 0.87 

G31 1.56 

G32 0.65 

G33 0.97 
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         GROUP 2A                                GROUP 2B 

  

 

 

 

GROUP 2A SBS VALUE 

(MPa) 

C1 1.43 

C2 1.88 

C3 2.76 

C4 3.86 

C5 2.42 

C6 3.63 

C7 2.43 

C8 1.13 

C9 3.02 

C10 1.59 

C11 5.57 

C12 5.77 

C13 3.15 

C14 5.39 

C15 5.94 

C16 2.81 

C17 2.51 

C18 1.44 

C19 0.74 

C20 2.26 

C21 2.87 

C22 5.45 

C23 5.76 

C24 3.98 

C25 4.11 

C26 1.39 

C27 2.34 

C28 1.63 

C29 3.21 

C30 2.88 

C31 2.65 

C32 3.65 

C33 1.89 

GROUP 2B SBS VALUE 

(MPa) 

SC1 1.48 

SC2 1.48 

SC3 0.35 

SC4 1.08 

SC5 1.07 

SC6 1.89 

SC7 0.87 

SC8 3.16 

SC9 3.23 

SC10 2.25 

SC11 2.44 

SC12 3 

SC13 1.57 

SC14 0.33 

SC15 2.56 

SC16 2.61 

SC17 1.87 

SC18 2.54 

SC19 1.31 

SC20 1.8 

SC21 2.96 

SC22 2.64 

SC23 1.98 

SC24 0.76 

SC25 2.34 

SC26 0.35 

SC27 2.78 

SC28 0.36 

SC29 3.56 

SC30 2.08 

SC31 1.65 

SC32 0.73 

SC33 1.46 
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FRACTURE MODES: 

 

GROUPS ADHESIVE  COHESIVE MIXED 

GROUP 1A 22 0 11 

GROUP 1B 17 0 16 

GROUP 2A 23 1 9 

GROUP 2B 16 1 16 
 


